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young throughout the ages. You can imagine off into the bitter North. Loki found Id una 
how bitterly the dwarfs and giants who had no imprisoned in a rocky ca':e by a frozen sea. 
such ~!lgic food longed for the apples of Id una. She had refused to give _ the giant Thiassi a 

It happened that one day Loki;'the mischief- single bite of her apples, and this was her 
making god, fell into the power of the terrible punishment. -
storm giant Thiassi; and to gain his freedom Changing her by his magic into a trembling 
he promised that he would help Thiassi steal swallow, .Loki set out bravely on the return 
Iduna and her wonderful apples away from journey, clutching Iduna and her apples tightly 
Asgard. in his falcon claws. But the storm giant, 

Loki waited until Bragi was gone to earth Thiassi, returning from a fishing expedition~ 
on one of his r minstrel FAMOUS GERM A N p O E !' unluckily ~eh'eld. them, an.~ 
tours. Then he sought out . . . . , - ... h-¥--- ... ,. .. _ ..... , was soon In swift pursuit 
Id una, who was left alone, ~ , 1 on his mighty eagle pinions. 
and persuaded he.r to go 1 All ·the gods and h.eroes 
with him to a grove near . .· were on the walls of Asgard 
Asgard, where, he fal$ely . · . as pursued and pursuer 
declared, he had found a ' . · ~ · : drew near. Their hearts 
tree full of apples even :. · · · .. : . . . . f stood still when they saw 
finer t h a n t h o s e she : . · ! the giant. eagle so close to 
treasured. In order to ~· ·. ·r . ' Loki and Id una, in their 
compare the new apples · · · · forms of falcon and swal-
with the old, Id una fool- low. Hastily they prepared 
ie.hly took along her magic a great fire on the walls. 
casket with its precious i Loki and Iduna at last 
contents. cleared the wall and sank ' 

Instantly, as they came exhaustedinAsgard. Then 
out from t h e walls of · · the fire flashed up with a 
Asgard, a bitter wind blew . · · · l mighty flame, singeing and 
upon them. The sky was _ ~ · : : blinding the pursuing giant. 
darkened with what seemed . · He fell within the walls 

• • 

the wings of an enormous and was promptly killed. 
eagle, but which was really Restored to her right 
the storm giant, Thiassi. .

1 
form, Iduna gave the gods 

Swooping down, he seized · · · 1 to eat of her magic apples, 
poor Iduna in his terrible . . l .. and they at once ·grew 
claws, and bore her with .1 youthful again. The grass 
her precious c a s k et of : ·· 1 sprang up, the trees turned 
apples far away to the green, the birds came back 
frozen land of the giants. and.:sang, and flower buds 

All Asgard was alarmed opened to the mounting 
when Iduna disappeared. This splendid statue of Friedrich Schiller is in Berlin. sun. Then the goddess 
Slowly the trees in her It is a ~onument to one of the greatest German leaned over the wall of 
gar,den turned red and gold poets of all time. Asgard and looked down 
and brown, and gusty winds blew the faded with pity on the cold white earth below, which 
and withered leaves from the limbs. The also lay in the bonds of winter. That, too, 
birds grew silent and at last flew away. · turned green and blossomed under her glance. 
Snow lay deep on all the streets and groves of Men in the fields, . women in their doorways, 
Asgard. The gods and heroes sat over roaring and childr~n at play looked up at t.he blue sky 
fires in their palaces ·and tried to keep up their and said to one another : '' Iduna has come 
spirits with loud songs and brave stories. But back to her garden. The earth is young again. 
without Iduna's apples they grew old and grey T~e whole world has eaten of her magic apples." 
and tired. Even the wind sighed and moaned. SCHILLER (shil'er), JoHANN CHRISTOPH FRIED
The sun paled and dwindled and sank so low RICH (1759-1805). Ten years before the birth 
that it nearly fell off t.he rim of the wor~d. of Napoleon, this great German poet and cham-

At length Bragi found out that it was Loki pion of freedom was born in the duchy of 
who had lured Iduna out of Asgard. All the Wiirttemberg, in south-western Germany. When 

, gods and heroes were so angry with that mis- Friedrich Schiller was a very little boy, he made 
chief-maker that he promised to do what he up his mind to be a preacher, but when he was 
could to undo the harm he had so idly wrought. eight years old his father moved to the capital 

Borrowing Freya's falcon plumage, he flew where the Duke of Wiirttemberg lived . 
• . 
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